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ISDOM IS HUMBLE THAT HEKNOWLEDGE IS PROUD THAT HE

HAS LEARNED SO MUCH; The Houghton Star KNOWS NO MORE.

-Wm. Cowr-
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College Jane is Given Bach Festival Students Elect Senate
Advice at Style Show Of a Dream

SENATE • Social committee, a member of the

Is Realization And Literary 1-leads
Janie, a high school senior, received choker necklece; last of all scatter i varsity basketball teaam, and a pitch-

excellent advice intended to assist her pins made this the proper thing for A precedent was established in Norman Hostetter will be pres- ' er for the Gold baseball team.
Houghron last week-end which will be ident of the Student Senate next year Walt Fitton has served this year asIn chosing an appropriate wardrobe a Friday night dare.

continued through succeeding years, and Walter Fitton will be vice-pres- editor of the Boulder and managerfor the day when she was to omcially That effective impression one it Ls hoped by many. The Bach Fes- according to the results of the 211- of rhe varsity basketball team.become a College Jane. at the Style would like to produce in the class- rival, commemoranng the bicenten- school election held in the chapel Sophomores Lois Race and CharlesShow presented Friday, May 5, in the !
roorn cornes when she wears a skirt, nial of rhe death of Johann Sebastian Wednesday. Hunsberger were elected secretarychapel.

 white blous€, and a casual sport Bach, 1685 - 1750, was, to one of the Norm, who is majoring in social and treasurer of the senate. Lois isWritten in thirteen scenes, begin- Jacket which can be easily removed members of the music faculty, "The science, transferred this year from now class chaplain and a member ofning with the arrival on campus and and he a white shirt, yellow tie, realization of a dream of manY Messiah Jr. college in Grantham, Pa. Torchbearers and was an attendant toending with the wedding day, the wh.re college sweater, and sharply yea:s," and was, indeed, a great in- There he was a member of the college the queen in the Homecoming cele-review depicted typical opportunities pressed trousers
spiration to all who participated and quarter, the varsity basketball team, bration. Chuck has varsity letters inin campus life when a knowledge of  When [he occasion for "dress-up"  listened. and also business manager of the football and basketball and is a mem-what to wear and what not to wear i

creates the difference that makes or , arrives, perhaps with a date to the The music faculty made the follow- school yearbook. At Houghton ber of the Athletic association.artisc series, Janie can look lovel¥ in,
rnars the proper impression. a summer forrnal of white pique a "ng comments: Prof, Finney: ,As a he has been active as a representative

, first event of that kind it is a success.  0f the junior class on the Student
The freshman Joe and Jane strike  bright Bower for the hair. silver slip-      - - STARthe campus with the proper impact , , Many attended feeling they would be '

(Conm„,ed on Page Three)
when they come attired, he in worsted  bored and came away glad they had The Student Social committee Stephen Castor, editor of thellc

trousers, loafers, grey corduroy jacket, ' attended. Although it was not aid- announces rhat there is no special Sophomore Star, was elected the per-
white shirt, bow tie, and light ropper; vertised extensively, people were here activity planned for Friday night. manent Star editor for next year.
she in a checked suit, gold topper, Unruh Speaks ' from Jamestown and Buffalo. . . If it May 12. The evening will be open Steve, who is majoring in English, is ,
white gloves and black accessories. -r had been advertixd extensively, it for group pames and picnics a varsity basketball player and is

The scenes which followed gave | o Athletes would have been a problem to find active in swimming and track. He
places for them. We hope to con- , is also a member of the French club.Janie an insight into the proper attire Alfred Almond High School af- rinue the fatival idea, changing the CHAPEL  Torchbearers and Debate-for around the dorm, classes, at tile fords atmosphere for the annual Ath- composer each year." William Kerchoff will serve as busi-pantry, for· sports, Fnclay night din- ' letic Banquet, Friday, May 19, 1950.

ner, church, Artist Series, Commence- ' Prof. Butterworth: "It was one of the Tuesday, May 16 ness manager of the Sur. He was
ment weekend, and the wedding day.  . Paul Unruh, 5' 8 5." All-American Dr. Paine assistant business m.n=ger of thegreatest efforts put forth by the music

Wednesday, May 17 mid-century Boulder.basketball player and the "Undis- departrnent - and something of its
NoneA lesson in posture showed Janie puted star" (Time, March 13, '50) kind should be continued each year."

Thursday, May 18how two cotron pique dresses; equally of Bradley University's team, will be Mrs. Mack: "It was a good beginning.as attractive, can look entirely differ- speaker of the evening. Nothing could have done those par-
Rev. MacRae LANTHORN

ent when the wearer slouches instead
Friday, May 19

of carrying herself correctly. A les- ticipating and those listening more Corrine Hong Sling, a cbcmistry
Rev. MacRae

good." major, was elected editor of tile 1951son in harmony pointed out that
stripes and plaids simply can't be ACTIVITIES Lmthom staff in the all-school elec-
mixed no matter how hard one tries tion last Wednesday. A memher of

the Pre-medic club, F. M. F., andA lovely black dress can look per
Torchbearers, Corinne was art editorfectly terrible when it is spotted, the

belt is crooked, and when it is worn of this year's Boulder staS.

Alton Bennetr, who was electedwith brown loafers and a har sporting
a wilted flower and veil. This last Busines Manager, is currently vice-
situation can be quickly remedied, president of the Soph class and a
however, no matter how hopeless it member of the Student Ministerial
looks by the purchase of a small can association.

IIC

Mr. P. Unruh, son of a Baptist
minister, is a student at Bradley Uni-

versity, Peoria, Illmots, "One of rhe · Prof Andrews: "It is my hope that
. hottest rearns in the nation." (Ibid.) I the success of the recent Bach Festi-
- reandrk h3:4an undergraduate enroll- val may ser a precedent of an annual

festival of music in Houghron in
At their big Madison Square Gar- which rhe great works of the greatest

den game in March, Mr. P. Uhruh composers, in turn, might be repre-
was offered and rejected a bribe for ' sented. How about a Handel or a
a "throw-away" game. Mozart Festival next year? Such a

Music and melody at the Banquet i series of conferts and recitals can be

of cleaning fluid, a pair of black flat, will be made by the Girl's Quartette I a most edifying and inspiring experi-

shoes which can be worn on various  of Houghton College. Further pro-  ence for every lover of music."
occasions and with many outfits, and I gram plans are pending.  Prof. He>·denburk: "This Bach Fes-
new trimmings for the hat or repairs T Training terminated, the menu in-  tival was for me the realization of a
for the damaged ones. cludes: fruit cup, turkey, cranberries, dream of many years-a full-sized,

For a basic suit that can be worn mashed potatoes and gravy, peas, cof- professional-standard Bach Festival.
as a new costume for different oc. fee or milk, and angel food cake with A number of years ago ar one of
casions by adding a few simple ac-,ice cream smothered in strawberries. the programs of such a fesrival I

attended which was sponsored bycessories, the model chose a black Cars will leave at 6:00 p.rn.
and held in a large modernisticgaberdine which she wore first with 1

j All aboard Varsity letter winners! (Continued on P,ge Threela white blouse and the jacket un-

burtoned; then by buttoning the 1peket and adding a bright scarf at 1 Science Races GOSe,the neck she created a more festive

effect; next the black looked stunning
with the addition of a white pearl

High School Holds
Honors Party

Louis Knowiton is valedictorian of

the high school senior class and
Marilyn Tucker is salutatorian ac-
cording to the announcement made
at the high school honors party.

The party was held in the Music
Hall auditorium on May 9th and
it featured a silhouetted operation per-
formed on Bill Twaddel by Prof.
Moon and Mr. Perkins. Sundaes

and cup cakes were served.

The high school Junior-Senior ban-
quet is being held tonight.

"In this present day, there is a
race between scientists with their

ability to destroy civilization and the
Gospel with its ability to save," said
Dr. William Ward Ayer, well-known
radio evangelist and Bible teacher,
who visited our campus last week by
invitation of the Student Ministerial
association. He earnestly spoke of
the need for spiritual awakening in
the church. "Revival has begun," he
stated, "but it has not vet laid hold
upon the churches.

There will never be a real nation-

shaking revival until the church-
minaters, oSicers, and congregation-
is brought to a place where it recog-
nizes its weakness, indiference, world-
liness, and lack of passion and "gets
right with God." "God does not re-

Friday, May 12
Skip Day

Saturday, May 13
Star picnic

Monday, May 15
Russell-Odor Recital

Tuesday, May 16
College Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, May 17
Purple-Gold Track Meet
Ladies Day

Thursday, May 18
Class Prayer Meetings

Friday, May 19
Athletic Banquet
Pre-Medic Banquet
Recital: Totman

IRC-Buell Fuller

Ladies Have

Their Day
1 The [adies of Houghton will
squire their gentleman friends when
Ladies Day officially begins at 10
o'clock on Wednesday, May 17.
Classes will be held at 8 o'clock, fol-

" Asserts Dr. lowed by chapel at nine.Ayer The purple-gold track meet, which
will begin at 10 o'clock, will officially

vive the world " he continued. "He four children, two of whom are at inaugurate the day's activities. If
revives the church and, as the church present in Christian work. One is , the weather is favorable there will be

is revived and witnesses for Christ, pastor of a church in California,  a cafeteria style lunch served in frontconviction will come upon the un- while the other is the wife of Mr. ' of the dormitory between 12 and I
saved." John Blanchard, grandson of Dr. o'clock for the entire student body.

Dr. Ayer's home in Scarsdale, Jonathan Blanchard, founder of There will be an announcement made
N. Y., is just 25 miles from that Wheaton College. Mr. John Blan- at the track meet as to whether the

"insane asylum run by the inmates," chard is presently studying for his lunch will be held outside or inside
New York City. For fourteen years, Doctor of Philosophy degree at Har- with the regular two strvings.
Dr. Ayer was pastor of New York's vard. At 1 0'clock the track meet will

famed Calvary Baptist church, from When questioned concerning his resume again and continue through-
which he resigned last year to devoce opinion of the value of Christian out the afternoon. Cakes, pies, and
his time completely ro evangelism. colleges, Dr. Ayer replied, "If it were candy will be sold throughout the
A trustee of Eastern Baptist Theo- not for Christian colleges, America day by the Athletic Association; any
logical seminary and Bob Jones uni- now would be completely godless as profits made will go to the associa-
versity, he is temporarily in the feld  the large universities would have suc-  tion.of radio evangelism and Bible teach- I ceeded in carrying their paganizing  The evening meal will follow the
ing.  work." It is his firm belief that the  same procedure as on any other day;

Although they have none of their i Christian college has contributed to that is, school clothes will be worn.
own, Dr. and Mrs. Ayer have raised I (Continued on Pvge Four) ,Continued on Page Thiee)
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Tile HOllghtDIj Star Ministerial Group ,&  ;'Hears Dr. Ayer f Ih BRCE #1#LrkE , over to the next article Many eun
Pubmsh.d heekly during the schoot war b, studen. of HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4, Stud.nt Vinisterial A,socta. U'hen weightd in the balance, gelicals when confronted with th.

r,on had a spiritual feast Ma> 3rd Ch ,stianir) is found wanting in thi. fact that one out of esery threeTAR TAFF and #th uhen Dr William Ward P orracted per.od of its h,sron for  marnages ends m divorce merely pass
TLPHE ASTOR Editor m Chij Do. 4. D SloRvs, Bustne,i Lifinager A,er, noted radio evangelist and sranding dijorced from the social jitoffwith, "Justshows thatwe're in

Bible t.acher, was its guest for two conditions of our world Christianity | the last days " Red light districts in
4,sls.BT ED'TORs ins FrancL..  CLRIS Connie Jackson Dand dar. ' All histor) 1. a picture of #as largelp responsible for precipita I New York are Rourishing unhind

lou -neh Feature Connie Jackson, Scoheld Bruce Wakke, C>nthia man. s.n and God's intervention," ring most of the successive reforms of , ered, while less than a block awaySro,t, Bob i oung, Wake-up Ron Comstock he stated ar the monthly meeting of past centuries, but,[ is relegating it  from many of these distncts oneaid \eidrauer (,Trulation, Cla, PROOF RE.Di.Rs W al[ Vikestad, C3n S udenr Ministerial "Histon re. self to a subordinate role to challenge I can hear, "Redeemed how I love toron Graielir tnia Comstock Joan Gaetchen.' pears mer and agam thar righteous. the social p-oblems of our t. ent,eth 'proclaim it,"-from behind closed
F ,·0- Rs ]-ranc.. Selfert, Virg,nia Art Ruppr.cht 9..5 ekalteth a nation " Dr Ayer centurj global hung I door« Fundamentalists are watching

Sell Ruth kupka, Jean Gross Flor CI„CL L.,10. loan Gaetchen Art addressed his message to the emb"vo Whin a Chist,an fnend of mine | with c>nical smiles as the Welfare
i .c Bisans Alexia Mac(Gregor, Rupp echt p cache *, .hch, h. added was nor read In a cur en[ magazine th,t over and Ad. isory Committees st-uggle

I i ginia Elmer Diana Knkorian 4D. ER'Is M 414.4GER n alt I ike a ne. denomination Dr A>er made 100 00} illegitmate children are 1 w.th 1,ttle success to meet these social

Marga-er MacGregor, Frank Horst .tad  h mse't at home' mmediately by warl, mgmarized b) their birth cer Problems

VAAI Lp Lots Mehigan \% alt\'ike T,.,trs Shirl,# Schruir, Gertrude h s tr endl bits of humor interspersed rifca-e. sle sad "What an awful If the Word of God ts the stand
..ad Redmind Helen Coldiron m a ser ous discussion of the part thing, ' and then flipgrd the page, a·d of the Fundamentalist, he must

mhich re,tual has plaped m the his , realize thar crime, divorce, Juentle
n -,t the world deliquen->, the liquor traffic, prosti

Entered a. second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton Xew York
under the Acr of March 3, 1879 and autho-Lzed October 10, 1932 ' 4 ren·al of old fa hioned H,1, Pre-Medics i tu[Kn and war are antagonistic to

I t# e 1 /7 character of God, and as
Subscnprion rate, 32 00 per year Ghmr religion is the onl, thing that

such must be antagonistic to the#111 sa,e w and hold off the d.,g,
, war Dr Ae· .rated, in poinring Experiment, (47,tian John the Baptist was im

An Old Problem p- son,d for h s condemnation ofiu* 11•,u th. same hav been true
h ough the >ears Hold Elections he od's du't.-ous life The prophets

A recent ultimatum delikered in thi dining hall brougft atten I of the 012 Co enant Ia.hed out with

tion to a problim ,duch has existid throughout the war Faculti On Thursda mornirg Dr A,er Wednesday, Mak 3 at 730 pm, u Med ugor agamst the social evils
and students alike have becn murmuring abow th, bruising rus i for challenged thestudents inchanel with m Past,U Pre m.d „1 clu·, and rze

f rhe da, i. th a social passion in
a cre. d for Christian voung reople Ana:,mi clas, 'tagid "Ope-at1On

tables. the time Hasted waiting in line for m,als the emba·ass,ng a r.demptive context Carl Henry
He starid that Cbmtian Houne Doggie' 19 the Zoology latioratorkprocess of searchmg for unsawd places sta a that rhe Fundamentalist must
re, pit ;1 uld h- r find and follow to an ove-flow crowd of about 35 bru

-p...e ..er, evil and offer instead the
Since it is hardl) a new problem nearh everp practicable s.,lu calin in -hc midst of an unpeal drnts The object of [hi op:rat,on redemptive work of Jesus Christ and

tion has been attempted at one time or another and the problem "orld . here r' c •up -*cial pred,m ati perform several physiological 4, regencratipe work of the Holy
now seems to bc a choice of the best solution-the solution with most np ex 'U e should knm, the reality .Ap. iment. B, fore the operation

Spiritadantages and tile least disadvantages Before we can properly rt a holi God who cannot tolerate g-r under way at 749 pm, the dog The immorality of this century 15
arrive at an, satisfacton conclusion w c must hrst decde what sin, he declared. add.ng thar a time u cd u. tho oughl> anesthet,zed w th

but a part of the perplexing social
rae tors should be remedied of quierness with the Lord i. as neces a grain of mo phine admintstered at

 san for this "With God there 6 45 p m and 3 grams of chlo-Mone problems that the evangelical must
challenge The ravages of war areCertainh students should enter the dining hall Mith hhar at are no snap shots, there are only time dissorved in mine-a] oil at 7 30 p in

least approximates a collegiate level of manners and courtesy How ' exposures and there must be a few "Chief surgeon" was John G,111 a nauseating odor m the nostrils ofGod, but it must be admitted thatta,orabli have i.sitors been impressed by the general decorum of dark rooms for development land, while Roy Stneb assistid and ,there is no united action of Funda
hungr> Houghton studentsv Many, I am afraid have carried away On Thur,da> evening, at the Ed Gugger maintained arrifical re mentalism against war I know of
not onl> bad impressions but bad reports as well church's ..eekl, prayer meeting, Dr sptration throughout the operation Chnstians who are standing divorced

Ap. r spoke on God's revelation of Dr Moreland. the club advisor, sup from efforts for peace, because theAnother essential which must be accounted for m the final hlm,elf his people as seen in enised the work In spite of the dog's Bble speaks of "Nation risingsolution to the dinmg hall situation ts the creation of the atmosphere Psilm 103 Gnd p-es nts h m,clf accidental death the experiments were
against nation" 117 the last days Thismost conducive to the development of acceptable conduct at the as a God of love and mercE "for a, successful from a scientitic point of
despair is grounded m the antici-table Nothing reflects cultural background and upbringing more d.e heawn i. high above th, view
pated lack of response to the redemp-than does common table ettiquette Four men at one table do not earth so great is his mercy toward Elections fo- the officers of next tive Gospel But Jesus, who pro-concentrate on their manners I imagine that the same is true of rhem thar fear him " He presents >ear were also held Bill Miller was phested the end result, did not take

the women The ever-increasing number of tables "Reserved for himflf a. a forgi.ing God who re elected president, Bob Barnett. vice an attitude of despair when he com-
Men ma) save a great deal of energv as far as conversation 15 con moves sin a. far as east ts from the president. Connne Hong Sling, Sec minded 'Go ye into all the world
cerned but will do little to develop us m a personal and culture1 wesr retary treasure-, I arr) Richards,chaP and preach the Gospel," the Gospel
sense Houghton has endur·ed more than her share of criticism for Dr Mier was used bi the Holy lam, and D- Moreland .as re elected of hope Lake Success is part of that
her cultural attitude, and more than a little of that criticism has Spirit to lift us into a forgedulness facult, ad.tsor
been Justified As students Me are responsible for this attitude as of time and a new realization of the IC

world

As a re,ult of World War II we
unspeakable nches of the grace ofsrudents. we must remedy it
God The audience thrilled with the Paine-Mitchell have a needy Europe To provide

 for this need we hear of such organt-A third factor in the solution is the time spent standing in line assurance thar God does not deal with
zations as UNRRA or CARE, but

be fore meals Under the system in operation this & ear women must us after ou- sins nor reward us accord Mr and Mrs Edward J Mitchell,
I emba-rassingly little of any Christianwalt on the average ten minutes for each meal B; simple mathe- Ing to our iniquities The sins of of Mooers Forks N k , announce i
endea. 0-5 It is not to be denied that

matics this adds up to a half-hour each dan and over three hours the Christ,an are removed, n„u to the engagement of their daughter, Hnous denominations of Protestan
i ven week which undoubtedh could be more profitabb spent in be remembered agairst us again If, Patricia. to James Paine, son of Mr ism are striving to aid in this need,
borne Orher actlvity 1 mi,er, an; Chnman sins, "we have and Mrs S Hugh Paine of Hough L

an ad.o.att with the Fathe., Jesub ton, 10 1
u- now much more effective these

efforts would be if unitedFinally the solution which Re adopt should if at all possible Christ the righteous" The date has not \et been set for

L liable students to enio, the fellowship of their on choosing The i hnath, Dr Aver pointed out how the wedding May the failure of modern

currert free-lance polic>, it must be admitted sohes this part of the God re,eals himself ro his people as a C ristlans to o,ercome barriers to

work unitedly be mercome bi aproblem more adequateb than an) other. since men as Hell as F,tr) Irig father and as a terider corn
Homen are alloed to choose their own tabll companions Mitchell-Weaver  mutual loke of Christ and a sense ofraxonati mother Trul>, ir was a

, obligation to His Creation The
pir,tual highlight for Houghton Col-In the light of the above critena the present dining room situa Tlic marriage of Miss Florance C ' fundamentalist has a Christ wholege a. rhic man of God presented ustion is. for the most part entireli inadequate Surel) some com Wea,er of Philadelphia to M. He p-ov,des a dynamic to lift humantrvith meat from the Word of God

promise between the extreme freedom of the present policv and the be-t W Mitchel u,11 take place on to Its highest level of social achie,e
IIC

rigid lei;alism of the "absolute' seating list Hhich Mas in effect two June 3rd according to an announce ment
r ears ago can be found Both extremes have their virtues both have -2eUe,1 6 the ment made r.centli b, Mrs Grace IE

their uces The Ideal solution will comblne the virtues and eliminate W Fraser, Miss Weaver 3 3,ster

the L ices Cdit The ceremony will be held at 1 00 Churches
pm in the Aldan, Penna A recep

To eliminate the non-collegiate rush and the waste tion in the church parnage will Discuss Union
seating list of some kind 15 obviousl) required Since manners and I)r AR EDITOR

follow the ceremon,

conversation are more delicatelv nounshed in mixed companv,

d time. a

the M, thanks go to everyone who

list would necessarily demand that two men and two women sit at has sent and spoken words of sym
1 A Joint committee meeting of the
Wesleyan and Free Methodist

each table Excepting this one stipulation. students should be path over the recent fate of Her amuels-Billings 1 Churches concerning the union of the

alloped to sit at the table of their own choosing In general the mon the goldfish , two churches will be held at Marion,
arrangement would parallel the Thanksgiving seating list with the I wish John Gililland the best of Mr and Mrs N i Billings of Indtana, Tuesday, May 9, through
one exception-it will consist. insofar as possible of mixed company health, and I shall do what I can to Paterson, New Jersey, announce the | Thursday, May 11 Dr Paine will

give Hermon's lonely partner the best angagement of thetr daughter, Ruth attend these meetings, and on Friday,
Naturall, countless objections can and „ 111 be raised against anv f treatment Marjorie, to Charles Samuels, son of May 12, will Journey to Chicago,

one solution That is as it should be. for this iS 70UT problem Y OUT Sincerely, Pev and Mrs H E Samuels, of Illinois, for an Executive Board Meet
suggestions your opinions are needed if we are to adopt your solution Wa>ne F Gfroerer Wetssport, Penns) 1, ania ing of the NAE
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Blissfully SpeakinE PAUSE... 5eado,6 5Mtowd
By DAID SKOLFIELD 7, the first question 44°< accur TO WONDER

BY COSTANCE JACKSON came about to my waist The truth tsartly gake the three titleS, 40'2 wereWhen 1 .as In the far east With
partl> right (mosr thought that B) Cy ,•THIA COMSTOCK Ever since sprirg hit Houghton that he could really wallop that ball

, my father a numbe. of years ago,
Founded on the Rock was there sorne-

with a vengeance, I have been notic In my opinion anybody thar can make
we saw an unusual performance We One morning last week, I walked

where), 144 couldn'r ew:r get inrothe Pantry, and whoshould Irunwatched a Tibetan, dressed Ln a
mg some rather peculiar changes a run is purely a genius Once I
around here Not being a pre-med remember I actually got to Erst base.tarred, and 29 didn't know the-e mro--whom should I run-intowhite robe with a blue sash around

wl, ar.thing on the curtam It is whom-#eli, anyway I iialked mto studer r, I can diagnose the t-ouble on my own steam The ball acci-
his waist He had a wnnked old face ent, fr m the *tandpomr of a lay. dently hit my bat when I wasn't look-
partly covered by a tightly wound tur- 363 interesting to note that about the Pantry, and the e sat June Duk. woman The ravage, of spring fever ing and landed three feet m front of
ban and a Mhite beard Placed be 329 thought the circle inscribed the shi-e drinking a cup of cofFee "What

boulder seem to be the log,.al explanation fo- me I snuck DE to first base while
do vou think the tables were decorside him was a ported plant which he

claimed was magic, and while we Evenone knew whe-e boulder rock aied with at the Honors Banquet,„ the phenomena the rest of the gang was recovering

For instance, the other day I was from the shock As for me, there'swatched, the plant began to grow 4 but only 28' i knew whose hal- she med "Polystichum acrostt-
towed bones rested underneath 4. a choides' 1" "Isn'r that lovelyMy father could not believe his eyes

„ I meandering over to the library via nothing like chinese checkers to exer-
the Parrtry when I saw what looked clse the finger muscles

rs the plant grew into a 25 foot tree, mae- of fact, about 329 didn't even said (I had to say someth,ng )

and having a camera with him he know thar the symbol of Houghton Perhaps ,ou ha,e guessed by now like an animated boiled lobster lurch- I The romantic angle is a special
ing toward me Lobsters are a11 nght,feature of spnng that I musn't for-

quickl> took a snapshot College rested on such a worthy :har se are both botan, students
m their place, but on Houghron's ' get to mention I've noticed that imonument-Copperhead's bones As *nd take my word for it, the sageImmediatel) developing the film he campus, the sight's a bit Jamng 12 few died in-the-wool have-nots have

saw a potted plant This, of 1. e. tew, I ought to mention that was right when he md, "Botany is
t. 4 was due mainly to the fact th After some cogitation, I came to the been furtively looking over the field.

cou-se, was accomplished by mass e art of insulting Rowers in G-eek conclusion that the creature was ' Ever sincer (o- so comeone taid tre) that Cop- and Latin " the scoop sheet came out

hipnotism and is an illustranon or
p. rheid was too old to be moved

mere ly a sunworshipper who had with the startling news of Ladies' Day
seeing what ts not there, but last week A smattering of chemistry and soaked in too much of old Sol  on May 17, the male population has
I saw a friend who was waiting for . hen the rest of the Indians packed ph>sics in high school had convinced To tell the truth, I'm one of the  been a doomed race I've heard some
dinner, glance ar his watch Not un their teepees in their model Ts

and dashed 05 madly in the Califor- me thar I never could pass the college cult m>self, although I've found it has ' of the men making plans to take for
having mine with me, I walked up to

nia gold rush, thus leaung him be cou-ses, and the biology lab coniticted its distinct limitations The other day the hills For sorne strange reason,
him and asked the time He again

hind w.rh one of m> other classes So, a bunch of us lay prostrate on the most of them are whimpering that
p.ered at his watch before telling me either through p-edestination or my ground, shivering and shaking, hop- they haven'r even a fighting chance-

Wo-king on this Idea, I asked M> last question. "Where is, own tree will, I ca,t my lot with ing to acquire a glowing tan in an Or should I say running chance7

Memo la[ Road" produced man> m
nutre-ous students four que,tions con botany The first semester wasn't so hour (har) The breeze reached al- Sode-berg, I unde-stand. is planning

t res

cerning various objects around
ing results One erson repli bad. for I could remembe- hearing rnos[ gale propornons before we de ro convey his harem m a truck thar"I don'r know, but w not ask

Houghton which all hape seen but not sorne o f the stuff back in high school A .c,e ' we were m3re 1 kely ar-quinnj 6, Well, he's merely going the
all ha,e percened The first question „ here lovers' lane ls'" Which re- We studied the lesser known privare pneumonia than sunburn But i t way of all have-nots
As been quite thoroughly exploited minds me, lovers' lane is shghtly nar- life of the angtospermae in all its you're really convtnced that there's
bi Professor Stockin in his Latin

row ntimate detail and del. ed into the I virtue m looking parboiled, don't At this pomt, I have run out of
Loiers' lane m Houghton style- m>.reries of halitosts--er, osmostsclasses

comments, and besides, spnng's get-
give upi Summer's coming'

W alk your partner single file tlng the better of me I shall gadr
Dutrng second semester, the course Something else remarkable is the1 What three titles or exp-essions

Of th se asked, I found only 59' together my chinese checkers and sun-
art written on the curtain in the , grew stilfer and stiffer It took sudden outburst of musclemen and mn lotion and ponder the question of
chapelv new thar it 15 the road from the I beral doses of fresh air for us to amazons Rumors are circulating that

who my victim will be on the 17tliLu»:ey Memoial to the Gaoyacieo survive it at all at 6 ain dark forms were seen pound-2 Where is the boulder rock'

hall Last wea- a memorial servce But it was lab [har really got us ing around the track as if the seven l IC

3 Who ts buried under the,.0 commemorate the Houghton war lown Week after week we put deadly fiends were after them I've T
boulderv dead was held, in which a typ cal tree Ilttle.Ildes under the microscope and heard dar these a-e female rack Ladies

4 Where is memorial roadp was planted and the name of the road saw-nothing A ter the lab assistant -n-husiasts who feel that 6 am is 1 (Con:mud bum P.ge One)
-hanged from Willa-d Avenue to came and iwiddled some knobs, gra) the only hour for breathtng in the

Howefer, the girls will assume theMemorial road I finally approached ish spots swam mto vlew "You have ozone and exercising the limbs Ar'
masculine role by performing suchS1 e S 110„i . . . the faculty Professor Wnght gave some beaunful cocci there," he'd say other omes I have seen norinally m- .

a Gpical answer, "Is it in th s country mcettes" as searmg their dates
(Cont,nued from Pdge One) Or perhaps it was a sector of a telligent persons wrestle with the,

pers and pu-se, and a navw blue or Europep" segment of a cross section of a stem hurdles m the stretch around the  In the evemng, begmning at 8
ropper For the winter dare a grey we were drawing that day We cack In facr, a certain character 0'clock. a Ladws' Night program will

a Lovely Way to Spend an Evening be held on the hillside overlookingsatin gown with matching micts, &31,1 couldn't draw what we actually saw, I know left only one poor hurdle
and "Appie Blossom Wedding" were

sandal and purse, a lacy white hanky, or Miss Rork was sure to come standing after waglng a furious wa- j Houghron Creek Stacks and sports
, sung by Leonard Jegreys

and a black velvet evening wrap Tne around and tell us we couldn't pos- with each one "The last was six feet clothes maybe worn ar this time
p-oud escort can equal his date .hen Those participating as models sibly have seen that So with the aid high". he says solemnly (Note to  The program wtll be a "double-

, were Janice Straley, Barbara Woer of book1 e wears a dark suit, white shirt, rea our s and our imaginations we editor my humble apologws) Then header" with a sports theme The
ner, Bob Dingman, Molly Van Worbow tie and matching socks spent whole afternoons making draw- there are the baseball addicts who st part will be student entertain-
mer, Ruth Fink, Helen Hammond, ings our of little circles sometimes slug it out even in the ment m the form of monologues and

Any Janie could feel her best for ' Lois Eisemann, Jean Gross, Dixie Always I was haunted by the ques- ra n I was emerging from the library, instrumental se|ecnons Recognitionthat special Friday night dinner date Scoles, Bob Banker, Grace Reiter, non "Whar good is this domg me7" not too long ago and ducked Just m | will be given also to the wmners of
in a grey silk print dress, or a black Nona Merkel, Gordon Young, Bette Then one afternoon last week I took time to avocd being bopped on the i the track meet The second part oftaifeta skirt and a blue satin blouse Lou Hatch, Joyce Parker, Joanna a walk,nro the woods and along the head by a ball that was sailing my r the program will be devotionaL AFor Joe a grey suit, white hirt and Fancher, Lynn Merryman, Bob creek The trees were budding and way At bat was a little guy that ' recent movx produced by Moodybrown shoes will bring his girls admir Denny, Barbara Flowers, Doris Rid- spring was m the air, and there at my he adds, "I play a it at least .Ah I

Bible Institute will be shown This
anon ley, Ruth Russell, Roger Rounds, Don feet grew a Dryopteris sptnulosa though he confeses the lack of a

will all be held outside if the weather
Ar last, after four long vears, the Bailey, Christine Myers, Ruth Knen, The emotions of the Curies when "green thumb", he admits a love of permits The program will be over

c:mmencement weekend arrives For Charles Schultz, Joan Carville, John they succeeded in isolating pure
gardening Along the more inte  by 10 0'clock

this important occasion Janie looks Rommel, Marilyn Engstrom, Gaire i radium were nothing to my feelings ,
lectual lines, Dr Ayer professes a The Ladies' Day activities are un-chic either in a green silk print dress, EJov, Norman Jones, Janice Meade, when I saw the spmy-toothed ptert-
grear fondness for reading He pe- der the auspices of :he Studentwhite topper and white har and shoes and Virginia Sanders i dophyte (a fern, that is ) I carried a
sonally i the author of eighr pub- Cound From all reports both the0- a pink linen suit also with white The sports wear was donated leaf home trlumphantly to show all

accessories, her escort w earing a tan Lhrough the courtesy of Bradner's lmy friends bshed volumes and saeral phamplets fellows and girls have been cooper-
on spiritual sub lects anng In regard to the procedure sergabardine suit, white shirt. and green Sto.e m Olean, the flowers by Camp- Readers, do wou lack for something When questioned as ro his opmon up by the Counal for datmgand brown silk tie betl's Florist, and the wedding gown,

to do on vour silvan strolls? Are concerning signs of revival in Amen- 
The wedding day dawns and Jame by Mrs Maxwell Fancher  you bored? Do you feel you are not ca, he stated that the Borld is un '

attended by a bridesmaid,n a pink Il C BACH FESTIVAL
I living life at its fullest' You too usually eager to hear rhe Word of

marquisette gown with mitts and COTT'S CELEBRATE ' can know a peltate sporanglophore God "At least subconsciously", he (Contint,ed from Pdge One)
bonner tnmmed wirh lace and a maid

of honor wearing a matching gown 10th ANNIVERSARY when you see one You too can went on to say "people are aw are that at one of our evangelical Christian
become a Nature Lover Just take thele ts little hope for societ, m churches, the statement was made that

of yellow, appears lovely in a white Approximately 500 people attended botany' We'11 let >ou haw it' science and sociology or in any other of course the words of the choralsatin gown with a sweet heart neck Cott'. Wth anniversar> and open, - means bv which the world a genera- numbers now are expressions of out-
line and fimgertip sleeves Her veil house celebration on Saturday, May | non ago hoped to bnng about de- moded theological views no one be-is hngemp length and is caught ma 6 Cake and punch were served in T Ayer Interview . . . strable conditions " "The church in lieves any more Fier since then, vezy

tiara She carries a white Bible with the store as well as candy in the  f Continued from P.g, 0-j particular," he continued, "needs a re- especially, I have wished a Bacha gardenia and white streamers The girls' rooms i revival by turning out grounded cum to fairhfulness to God and his series would be given m a Bible-be-
attendants carry colonial bouquets Pen and penci l se ts we re a w a rded 1 Christ tans Word and a resultant concern for the lievIng school where those partlclpat-

The groom is proud in a black tail to the 25 people who made the best  Baseball rates high with Dr Ayer, lost " ing would be smging words they do
coat, white dress shirt, bow tie, guesses of the number of candy corn  who is a staunch supporter of the Dr A>er was especially impressed, believe There is nothing m the textsstnped trousers, and a white bouton m a glass Jar Mr Cecil A Russell ' Yankees His wife keeps the hom., upon vtsiting our campus, by the pre which we could not wholdieartedly
mere who guessed 777-the exact number . tuation lively by cheenng the Dod ' vailing wholesome and friendly atmo- sing here at Houghton Bach has

Ken Motts supplied background --eceived a gold est as did the next gers on to victory Swimming, and sphere "Houghton is a splendid,been sung m his proper setnng, I
ausic dunng the program, while three best guessers Curtis Band, any other sport connected with water, Christian college, he remarked, | beheve, among 'our circle' of schools
Marjorie Helfers narrated the script Mrs E Jenkins and Norman Hos 15 a beloved pastime of Dr Ayer's "with a deoutness unerceeded any- for the first time on a large scale in
written by Miss Bernhoft "This ts tecter when .acation is possible 45 to golf, | where " the events of the past weekend.
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GOLD TAKES 'SOPHS VICTORIOUS
LEAD WITH

IN CLASS MEET
3-2 WINWell. another track season is un- out of rhe critical spots Frh less

der wav ar Houghron, and it looks damage than rhe Purple hurlers have
from here as though the Sophs have suffered. Plavers of neither team Gold took the lead in the baseball

the cream of the crop among the have sho.·ed much porency at the series. [wo games to one, by defeat-
runners. Soph fellows took a hrst plate. with the exception of Milt ing their Purple rivals 3-2 at the Fill-
in all of the Rat races last Saturdav. Traurman. who has hit three doubles

more High School field last Friday.
and a second and third in the no in as man, gaines. The fieldlng of Norm Hosretrer gained his second
hur(llc races. Chuck Stewart. Frankie both teams ts an Improvement over I victorv of the season by· lirni[ing [he
Horst. and Bob Barnett swept the last vear. :specialk· on the part of the  Purple batsmen to six hits well scat-

100 vd. dash. Chuck won the 220 pharoahs. At the present time It tered throughout the six innings
Bob rhe 440. and Bob Dennv copped looks as if rhe series ,.·111 go the F'la·ed. Norm w'as ·ery ehecnve in
the title m both 880 yd. and mile full beven games. the tight spots, leaving eleven run-
runs. winning the latter m 4.48.2. the A fellows sofrball league of three ners strander in the bases, retinng
first time in ?? years that the mile teams starred a round robin series the side with bases loaded, Willie
has been run in less than hve minutes Monda,· night. with Purple trimming Zike, the losing pitcher. gave up
at Houghton. Gold in a contest marked b) poor only four hits, but two of these were

The Freshmen have some good felding and plenw of laughs as Bob doubles by Milt Trautman and Pau!
performers this vear. Jackie Robin- D.ngman held Gold down with his Nast who drove in two of Gold's
son looked prem smooth as he won Pitching- The high school is the runs. Jim "Duke" Snyder drove in
th: low hurdles. Bob Banker looked third team in [hts "Twilight League," both of Purple's runs as he hit into
good in the 440. losing ro Barnett in : which has games scheduled for Mon- an error and later singled, while Cap-
a photo-tinish. and in tying Frankie ida, and *Cednesdav rvening ar 6:40 tain Dave Juroe got two of his team's
Horst m the high Jump. Don Peter- 

and on Sarurdap afrernoons. singles.

son showed good form while rving for  Tonv Lombardi seems to be too
first in the pole vault, and Tom good a track coach for his own good.

BOX SCORE
McCarthy should make a good broad Tonv has been working with Gordon
jumper with a little more practice. McReary. a high school student. for LRPLE AB H

The Semors have winners in Ollie some time. giving him hints on train- Juroe, C. 4 2

Dongell and Lvnn Phillips. who took ing and running. Tons help work- Huntsberger, C. F. 2 1
live firsts between them. The Juntors ed out to his own detnment last Danks. R F 3 0
seem to be the lost class in track this Saturdar. when Gordon beat him out

Sm·der. 18 3 1
year. with onli· one fAt place winner, tor -cond place in the mile run.
Joyce Bown, who won the baseball Both of them ran a good race, bur G. Young. S.S. 38 1 1
throw· and high jump and copped Go-don had that extra drive to bring Alderman, L. F. 3 0
second place in the soccer kick. him in ahead. Congratulations to Eckler. 28 2 0

both of them on their showmg. and Troutman, 38 2 0Painngs for a men's tennis tourna-
ment are now listed on the bulletin ;speciallv to Tony for his spirit of Johnson, S.S. 1 1

neipfulness and good sportsmansh,p.
Zike. P.board in the arcade. Coach has an- 2 0

Ton·'s case seems to me to be a good
nounced that if this rournament is

example of the true Christian spirit
23 6fintshed before May 19, letter win- in athletics.

ners will be eligible to attend the * * *
Var-siny banquet. The tournament

i GOLD AB H ,must be finished by May 23 at the Seniors Win Second Crocker, C. F
latest if anyone is to receive a letter 3 I

in tennis, so ler's go, fellows, and The Senior girls won their second Traurman, 28 3 1

ftnish the rourney promptly this game in the girls' class softball league
Mondav over the High School, 37-7, Morgan, R.F. 3 0

.pnng!
Last Friday the Frosh evened their , Dongell, S.S. 3 0

The Purple-Gold baseball series is record at one win, one defeat. by P. Nast, 38. 3 1
off ro a close start this year, in great edging out their sister class rivals. the R. Nast, L.F. 1 0

contrast to last year's landslidc vic- J uniors, 13-12. Standings as of Tues- Castor, IB. 1 0
tories. In the first three games, dav are as follows:

Kolowski. C. - 1
Purple has scored six runs to Gold's

Hosterter. P. - 0seven. while Gold has won two of Seniors 2
the three games. The main differ- Sophs I
ence so far has been the effectiveness Fresh 1
of the pitchers with runners on base. Juniors 1
Gold pitchers have been able to get High School 0

Red G White Store

 COFFEE, Our V alue 1 lb. 59c

3 Ib. 1.69

 MILK, Red e H/hite 4 for 45c

 SALAD DRESSING, Our V alue qt. 35c
1 RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP 3 cans 29c

{ OLIVES, Stufied Mant. 3 oz. 25c

6,4 oz. 39c
 RED & WHITE BEVERAGES 2 qt. 29c

No Bottle Deposit
 2 QT. BRICK ICE CREAM 95c

1 dozen cones free with each brick
] FROSTED FOODS

Cauliflour, cut corn, cut green beans. fresh
 green beans, Peas and Carrots. Pears, Spinach.

Squash. wax beans.
2 for 45c

 ARMOUR CALA HAM lb. 39c
 ARMOUR STAR WIENERS Ib. 49c

{ ARMOUR BACON lb. 39c

*, EGGS. Grade A Fresh doz. 29£
Telephone 33-F-11

\ We Deliver on Tuesday and Friday

Last Saturday the athletic sopho- I points, while Jack Robinson led the
mores added another victory to the, Frosh with 12. Senior Lynn Phillips
list b)· taking control of the class I headed the girl point winners with 12.
track meer, leading their nearestl Following is a summary of the
m·als, the Frosh, bv nineteen points. place winners, together with winning
The Sophs were led to victory by times and distances:
Frank Horst, Charles Stewart, Bob MEN

Denny, and Bob Barnett, with 14, 12, Mile run-Denny, 4:48.2; McReary;
10, and 7 point-9 respectivelv. In- Lombardi
dividual high scorer of the afternoon 100 yd. dash-Stewart, : 10.3; Horsr
was senior Ollie Dongell with 15 Barnett

220 yd. dash-Stewart, :24.7; Robin-
son; Van CampenHoughton's 440 yd. dash-Barnett, :55.7; Bank-
er; Niedrauer

r·

rive tirsts Relay-Sophs, (Stewart, Horst, Bar-
netr, Neidrauer), 1: 57.1, Frosh
J untors

Take Meet Javelin-Dongell, 161'3"; McCiure;
Chambers

Did you know that Houghton was
16 lb. shot put-Dongell, 32'1 14";nvolved in a triangular track meet

Tavio-, Spencer
with Canisius college and St. Bona-
venzure last Saturday? Well, this Discus-Dongell, 82'2"; Robinson;

R -sn'r actuall, a fact, but Canisius
Clemmer

1 and Bona held a dual meet at rhe 880 yd. run-Denny, 2: 11.7, Lom-
1 same time as Houghton's class meet. bardi; Spear

By comparison of first places alone, 220 yd. low hurdles-Robinson, :28.8;
0 because serond and third place times Neidrauer; Dole
0 ' are not clocked, Houghton won this 120 yd. high hurdles-Clemmer,
O h¥porherical meet bv virtue of taking 1 :20.4; McPherson; Chambers
o five firsts ro four for St. Bonaventure Pole Vault-Peterson, Castor, 8'11";
0 , and three for Cants,us. Spencer
0 Here are the winners: High Jump-Banker, Horst, 5'5";
0,100 yd dash-Henison (B) :10.0 Foot

0 220 vd. dash-Ransier (C) :22.9 Broad Jump-Horst, 19'5%"; Mc-
440 yd. dash-Binard (B) :54.8 Carthy; Neidrauer

2 880 ¥d . run-Denny (H) 2:11.7 WOMEN

Mile run-Denny (H) 4:48.2 50 yd. dash-Phillips, : 8.0; Gravink;
R 2 mile run-Denny (H) 10:10 Lea

11 (Bob's average high school time) 100 yd. dash-Phillips, : 13.7; Merry-
High Jump-Howard (B) 5'0' man; Gravink

1, Pole Vault-Howard (B) 10'6" 220 yd. dash-Giles, :32.9; Atwater;

0 Javelis-Dongell (H) 161'3" Bjorkgren

O Board Jump-Horst CH) 19514" Relay-Seniors, (Phillips, Streeter,
Arwater, Winger), 1:16.1; Sophs;

0 Shot Put-0'Neill (C) 40'94:"
union

0 Discus-O'Niell (C) 112' 81 :" High Jump-Bown, 4'; Gravink
Broad Jump-Giles, 12'8"; Winger;

0 Streeter

Baseball Throw - Bown, 185'11";
Merryman

Soccer kick-Bjorkgren, 119'1 !4";

Purple walked off the Fillmore field Bown; Wiescholleck

last Tuesday with a victory over Gold ,
to the score of 6-0. Chuck Hunsber- ' other single by P. Nast in the fourth

ge- pitched a two hit shut out while inning. Hunsberger faced only 22
the purple batters hit Bob McClure. men in 7 innings due to a pickoff of

' Troutman in the first inning.out of the box with seven hits.

The game started in a slight driz- ' Purple had a barrage of 11 hits
zle which did no more than keep the with every man ger[ing at leasr one
dust from blowing around. During hit except Danks. Juroe and Huns-
the middle of the game there was one berger led the assault with two hits
downpour, but at the end of the game apiece. Snyder got the only extra

base hit of the game, a looping doublethe skies were clearing.
into center field.

The two hits which Hunsberger
gave up were a single b>· Troutman

A word should be mentioned con-

of Gold in the first inning and an- cerning Bill Master's relief pitching.
He started to pitch in the fourth inn-
ing and held the Purple batters to 4

MARTIN'S and seventh innings. After the fast
hits and two single runs in the sixth

AUTO SERVICE S.e of Bob McClure, his slow pitch-
ing had the Purple batters fishing

Houghton, N. Y. which helped him to put Purple down.

Phone 50-F.3

Complete Auto Service j
All makes of cars AAotor Sales

' o Purple Beats
5 Errors: Dongell, P Nast, Hunsberger Gold by 6 - 0
1 28. H .-M. Trautman, P Nast
IRBI M. Trautman, P Nast,
2 Kolowski, Snvder (2)

Wanted:

In small children's home; young cou
p|e as houseparents to ten boys ages
6 to 10. Husband may be employed
elsewhere during the day. Requisites:
Christ-honor·tng lives; willingness to
learn best methods of child care.
Wated

1-oung housekeeper for eleven girls,
ages 5 through !4. Opportunity for
learning how to solve problems of
children. In attractive modern chil-
dren s home. Posmon available in

May or June.
Address 1nqu:n:

Miss Martha Johnson, Director
Summit Home for Children

Summit. New· Jersey

The Word-Bearer Press

Mother's Day

Cards and Remembrances

Special Paint Job - 440

Grease Job - 01.00

Houghton, N. Y.

.1

i




